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One of the noblest statements of the American credo is 

} found in one sentence of the Declaration of Independence. 

We hold these truths to be self-evident; that 

all men are creat ed equal; that they are en-

dowed by their Creator with certain unalienable 

rights; that among these are life, liberty and 

the pursuit of happiness. 

We teach these words to our children early in their school 

careers. Our children have frequent occasion to ~ar our 

maturest political leaders repeat these solemn words. Re-

bellion in the cause of these principles is a part of our 

tradi tion. 

A century ago a distinguished senator from Illinois named 

Douglas, attempting to. prove that slavery was also a part 

of our tradition, interpreted these words to a national 
, 

audience. This sentence, he said, was written and adopted 

by realistic men, who meant exactly what they said. The 

FoundinG Fathers knew, he argued, that men were not in fact 

born equal, nor were they all born free. The Declaration, 

he concluded, was therefore meant to apply only to some men, 

and freedom was, after all, a relative thing. 

I 

Abrahrun Lincol~ dissented from Douglas' view of the Declaration. 

While he conceded the Founding Fathers were realistic men, 

he ascribed a broader purpose to their words~ 



They meant to set up a standard maxim for free 

society which should be familiar to all and revered 

by all; constantly looked to, constantly labored 

for, and even though never perfectly attained, 

constantly approximated, and thereby constantly 

spreading and deepening its inf,luence •••• They 

me ant simply to declare the right, so that enforce

ment of it might fol~ow as fast as circumstances 

• should permit. 

The occasion of this famous debate was the opportuni ty 

sought by both of these men to make laws which would regulate 

the freedom and liberties of their people o Proceeding from 
very 

somewhat differnt philosophic bases, they pr'oposed/dJfferent 

plans of action for reconciling the ideal with reality. 

The' main contention between them, I think, was how to translate 

the abstract idea of liberty under government into a working 

formula by which people might actually live. Ultimately 

their great issue was resolved by the force of arms, and 

in the aftermath of the War Between :the States, the liberties 

of the people were refashioned by amendments to the Constitution, 

and the laws enacted by Congress and the legislatures of the 

states. 

The educator in a democracy unfamiliar with the 

ageless problem of encouraging the ~ ldeals of youth, 

and helping young people to practice the~~s we preach. 
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Especially in the offices of our professionl, we must confront 

each day the passionately sincere newspaper editor, student 

government president, or comrnittee- chairman, whose attentions 

we must ~rawto ~ reali t~'" • 

he most vital function the extracurriculum performs, 

is its service as a battleground on which young people may 

fight their way to a pattern of living which joins the spirit 

of the absolute, the ideal, with the compromises life demands. 

In a real sense the American campus must engage in an endless 

civil war Ln-wh1ch we, as well as our s~udents, re the so~d ~s. 

Our role of leadership is doubly difficult, because not only 

must we symbolize justice in the battle between freedom and 

mlt~oity in the stUdent life, but we must also make sober 

decisions in our own lives between these alternativeso 

Our role as educators is complicated, because not only 

are we teachers and administrat rs in our own communities, 

but we are the broader adult 

community, possessing varying pclitical opinions and prejudices, 

and under a compulsion both to obey the laws of the land, 

and to instill in our charges the virtues of being law-abiding 
• citizenso Civil l~berty refers to the freedoms people enjoy 

under law and governmento Not only are we~he law and the 
/1;\' 

government on our campuses, but we are also\ the representatives 

of our schools in their relations with the legislatures, 

the investigating committees, the bureaus and the whimsical 



public opinion which create and enforce the laws of the ci ty, 

state and nation. 

Our own schizophrenia as educational-administrators is 

deepened by the contradictions we sometimes perceive bet,ween 

the civil liberties we enjoy, and the academic freedom we 

feel compelled to demand as essential to our trade; between 

the restrictions public opinion and law impose upon our activities, 

and the liberties we are convinced are necessary to the learning 

and teaching process. 

It is not strange, therefore, that we often blunder in our 

attempts to cope with the obstreperous stUdent newspaper or 

the zealous student politician, for in our own affiliations, 

practices and policies, we are often indecisive and stumbling. 

We are often ourselves confused by the many roles we play 

in the drama of education. Consider, for example, the soft-

headed do-gooder, student or faculty-member, who carried away 

by fine intentions, espouses every cause wi thout close examination. 

The student who jumps on any bandwagon decorated with the bright 

bunting of peace or justice, may be excused because of his 

youth anfnexperience. But what is the excuse of the facul ty

member, who not only mounts these bandwagons himself, but brings 
, 

with him, even in a semi-official way, the name and reputation 

of the institution to which he is attached~ In his usually 

innocent zeal, he accomplishes what we teach our stUdents is 

undeomocratic; by indirection he pepresents a whole institution, 

thousands of opinions and points of view which he has never 

consulted or assessed. The wise administration will not curtail 
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the legal, private activities of its facultyo These people 

have the right to conduct themselves as citizens in the cormnun-

ities in wInch they live, to vote, to express their opinions; 

but they also have the duty to maintain their own identity. 

This duty springs from more than a regard for the frenzy and 

hysteria which h~accompanied the search for Communists n 

every campus wefl't'd'iR'ie. For all faculty members and admini 'strators, 

this obligation grows from ~ moral obligation to p~actice what 

we preach as members of the demo~rati~ed~cational community. 

For the faculty-members who have attained tenure, this is a 

special duty. The Amen can Associati0)l0f University Professors 

has been a powerful instrument in establishing the dignity or 

this group, just as the regional accrediting agencies have 

often used their power to strengthen the backs of universities 

who have so far forgetten liberties as to curtail them shamelessly. 

I served on a faculty several years ago where a dean was removed 

at the instance of a governor. The results were gratifying 

for the entire cause of education in that state. The people 

were aroused, the students were active in the ensuing political 

campaign, and the governor was repl aced by a man whose concept 

of freedom was more becoming to the academic endeavor. 

~~~~~/ 
But as th secure, and thus enjoys the greatest 

measure of liberty, so do professors with tenure have the 

greatest responsibility to the whole faculty, the administration 

and the cause of educationo As a small group of willful men 

once tied the hands of the president of the ~i ted ltates, so 



maya small group of willful men on faculties usurp the 

authority and undermine the dignity of educational institutionso 

But this is not the only problem-area in which our own fuzziness 

and weakeness set confusing examples for the students to whom 

we are supposed to represent what is right. The high-level 

policy-making which goes on in the university or college, is 

not so high that it is beyond the scrutiny of those whom we 

teach. It.....is no sec~et th.at wh-at e ultimate:l.:y l;)roclaim is __ _ 0"_" 

jus t, often r s ul t s from tl"i~-d&64 si,..Qns. ..a.tl..d,..c,ompromi se s wei 

make a~base economfc "M! ,p..owar"'p-er11.t'f'cs "'leve!s. There are 

legilatures which control the budgets of state institutions, 

trustees for private schools, and there are various p'aJ?ochial '",y 

institutions which must answer to the dignitaries of the church. 

Weak administrators bend and break in these rough winds o In 

recent ti~s we have washed a lot of our dirty linen before the 

microp~ones or the tele.vision cs:meras, in the press and in the 

legislative chamberso In oUr enthusiasm to prove that our products 

are fine, clean, upstanding young .Americans who do not wish to 

be influenced by insidious foreign isms, we. construct ~~r 
cr. nil! f) 

~s a pink-cheekedJ fun-Ioving 8~ , who must shun 

serious endeavor in order to remain Americano We have deplored 

the lunatic fringes, excused the rash edi torials in the student 
\ 

newspapers, and in our own way played the game on o?r campuse~ 

whose playing we have 4eplored in the national arena. 
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To an important extent, the economic and political pressures 

emanating from the broader community determine the civil 

liberties on the campus. But there is an important interme

diate step between the exertion of these pressures and the 

corrlitions which result. That step is our own decision-

making, our own compromising, our own attempts to do what 

we are dedicated to teaching cur students to do. Our own 

ideals and principles, our moral strength thus in-,vitably 

become intertwined with our purpo~ses aa~ educational administra

tors. 'To an equally important extent theci vil liberties 

which exist on the campus result from our own personal habits 

of government. Can we rightfully expect our students to be 

better men than we? Can we deny to them what we ourselves 

expect? 

Students too have ' a right to know, and to examine all political 

and religious dogmas. But they, compared to us, are relatively 

powerless to enforce their rights. How we react to this simple 

dilj~~relationship, will reveal in the clearest way our owh 

mettle • . A ben~volent paternalism may operate subtly and effect

ively, but benevolent paternalism is a poor policy for imple~enting 

democratic living. 

r ~ 
At my own university students are allowed to ltvite to the 

campus speakers whom they would like to hear, A few years ago.J 

a Communist leader was invited by one of the political clubs 

to defend his c~t positiono Wide publicity was given to 

J 



his appearance in our auditorium, and eighty-three persons 

sat in a room designed to seat l,mOO to hear him. The same 

speaker was invited by a student group at another institution, 

whose administration promptly cancelled the students' invitationo 

At still another, the speaker arrived, was denied the use of the 

universi ty' s facili ties, and spoke in a public park, occasioning 

a minor riot which ultimately the police dispelled. I must 

confess I felt a smugness about the thousands of our students who 

did not come to ~ ar this man speak. Perhaps this was a misguided 

smugness. Perhaps the role of the teacher is to indoctrinate 
\ 

by censoring to teach the principle of free enterprise iri 

economic things, but to deny this principle in the realm of ideas. 

Perhaps those of us who possess authori ty on the Qampus, can best 

teach our students how to discriminate, to choose alternatives, 

to discover right and wrong, by repressing their' opportunities 

for real experience, by insulating them from the facts of lifeo 

But I think that as the present hysteria grows our sense of 

respon~ibility for freedom of speech on the campus must be 

sharpened, lest'we fall victim to the fate of universities in 

the totalitarian states. 

A distinction may be drawn, however, between those speakers whom 

students invite and those for whom the university is responsible 

by issuing ' the invitation. University committees are more likely 

to invite speakers who are distinguished scholars or artists. 



Their invitation does give a ~acit approval to the guesto 

The line between university-sponsored and student_sponsored 

speakers is a clear oneo 

It would be both nice and comfortable were there no bu~ng issues. 

Alas, there are m~yo None of us wants to coddle communists or 

promote ideologies which would destroy our form of governmento 

Neither do we wish to rear young men and women blind to these 

problems and dangers,sheltered from the vital issues Which they 

must as citizens face o The lame and tired theory that you~ 

must be spent in gay pursuits as there will be enough problems to 

be faced later, has lost its credence with a generation which 

begins its military service at eighteen. I ~embarrassed for 

my' own generation, when I contrast ~r interest and concern 
~ 

with fundamental ussues, with the superficiality of the 

late twenties. 

Is it not my purpose in this talk to define with exactitude 

the condi ti on of civil libertie s, on the American carp.puso 
\.IV ... 

I.nstead, I hope on.,ly to point out the three spheres" which each 
. <{ 

of us must j'ti~ i;n.........tAe-ba-l~cing f.i(:,E-.~ the educational 

administratoro 

First, each of us as citizens-at-Iarge, and as the representatives 

of our institutions to the broader community, must confront 

the economic and political pressures, the public attitudes 

and legal standards of the nation, as they bear down upon 



our educational enterprises. In tempering our own ideals 

with the cold, imperfect conditions of our time, we must not 

forget that the choices we make, the compromises we decide 

upon, and the values we assert through our conduct, will set 

the tone of campus life in which we must act not only as 

citizens, but as ~ __ ~~ administrators. 

Second, within our own educational communities, our authority 

• embraces the establishment and maintenance of the rights and 

duties of the young people in our care o With this authority 
&..1. r &,...I 

we assume a grave responsibility to govern with~n~ tradition 

of Al'lIf ...... .r - · n democracy. Both our personal loyalties and our 

loyalty to the institution of which we are a part, must give way 

to a devotion to)~rtprinciPles of d~-~ ~ic education. 

We must avoid expediency, keeping in mind always the promotion 

of long-range principles, rather than the solution of transitory 

~7i,r si tuationso 

Third, we are not only citizens of the nation, and public 

administrators in our institutions, but also educatorso Our 

conduct should always reflect our appreciation of the central 

purpose for our beingo Teaching people how to think and act 

independently is a delicate art, requiring at one stage the 

severe discipline of the teacher-student relationship, but at 

still another stage, the ability to ride the crests of ideas 

without mental restrictiono We are here to achieve the Truth. 

Through truth we aspire to freedom; but without freedom, 

the truth cannot be pursuedo 



If. 
Freedom must be preserved, but it must also be deserved and 

understoodo It must derive rrom the acceptance or the basic 

idea by the total communi tyo 

It is this basic belief in rreedom by the American people that 

gives all or us cotlrage in the darkest hourso The integrity 

oft the i ndividual is a concept still basic to the thinking or 

the majority of the American peopleo An omen or our well-being 

is the ultimate indignation ~buse of our individual liberties 

arouses in our people. Politicians may rrighten and intimidRte 

weaRling administrators, but they will never secure permanent 

favor in our co~ntry by so doing. 

In transient periods or abuse and hysteria we must keep our 

balanceo Rather than repress the ideals and youthrul rebelliousness 

or our students, we should encourage them to assert the traditional 

American rreedoms, and help them to understand the traditional 

concepts or dutt·which condition our rights under government. 

to- ret-reE;lt within the f'ortress or our au.thority, 

s~ uld demonstrate our raith 1n our way or li~. by entru t~ng 

to our ohildnen the opportunities which we ourselVes have enjo~~do 

Rather th~ rearing onr antagonists, we sho~ld have raith in 

the re~~ts or expo ing t~eir oriti ue to the analysis ~d 
"" 

d sc ~sion qr students wpo have b n educate in our f~ e ~choolso 

~ (7er than turning our 1 ghts low to avoid attracting at~e tion 

<luting this storm, vie should burn our beacons brighUy, p luting 

way to the achievment of those things Amari can education 

has always stood ror. 
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